
Serpent Death Cult 
 
Abomination of mankind  
And the serpents follow blind 
When the venom starts to spread  
Mass burials for the dead 
 
Hide from the light  
Children of night 
In for the fight 
Serpent Death Cult 
 
As it slithers through our world 
We’re slowly twisting in its coil 
And the poison starts to flow 
Serpent’s seeds begin to grow 
 
Hide from the light  
Children of night 
In for the fight 
Serpent Death Cult 
 
Robbers of innocence, takers of life 
Spreaders of venomous, Virus of strife 
 
Awakening the Gods 
 
Rise up from the abyss  
Smell the scent of shallow graves 
 
Feel the cold darkness  
That engulfs your dead soul  
 
They rape the land 
Of gods and man 
Death is at hand 
Of gods and man 
 
Pantheon of endless nights 
Awakening of the gods 
Fallen ruins of a tangled empire  
Awakening of the gods! 
 
Age of Wolves  
 
Sharp was the battle-strife, 
Upon the bloody plain, 
No one shall survive, to see the dawn of day, mankind has failed, nature hears the call, the time 
has come for man to fall 
 



Sharp was the battle strife,  
See the blood stained sand 
Bodies on the shore 
The time of man has expired  
 
Now the Dawn has come 
Hear the Alpha howl 
Nature is victorious  
The time has come 
 
Age of Wolves, has arrived  
The time of man has expired  
 
Age of Wolves, has arrived  
The time of man has expired 
 
Lust of the Beast 
 
Nuclear weapons and terminal disease  
Afflictions that bring down the world to its knees  
In our minds they are controlling us all 
Into the depths of the pit we will fall 
  
Every split second another deceased 
But nothing can satisfy the lust of the beast! 
 
Their weapons are a tool for murder, murders that go unsolved! 
Death is unleashed in a fatal blow 
  
Witnessed mass cremation  
Spreading the hatred with seeds we have sown 
Witness mass cremation  
Every split second, another deceased  
Witness mass cremation  
But nothing can satisfy the lust of the beast, lust of the beast! 
 
Between my legs is a tool to spread death 
After my orgasm a hole will be left  
In her mouth out of the top of her head 
In a matter of seconds, the bitch is dead  
As I'm surrounded by blood, cum, and gore 
The headless bitch that lays on the floor 
The sick affliction which I can't explain 
These twisted desires to climax again  
My genitals a tool for murder  
Murders with no resolve  
Sperm is released in a fatal shot, lethal ejaculation  
The sleazy whore deserved what she got, lethal ejaculation  
This carnal carnage will never end, lethal ejaculation 
These twisted desires to climax again, lethal ejaculation 
 



Lethal ejaculation 
Total annihilation  
Addiction to devastation  
Lethal ejaculation! 
 
Left my Mark  
 
Gaze into my eyes 
My image burns in your mind 
Soon u will die  
All life will end in time 
 
I carve your skin 
My mark is made on your flesh 
Blood soaked in sin 
Behold my name is death 
 
I have left my mark on your worthless carcass 
Tearing out the heart 
I have left my mark 
And no one can stop this! 
 
Feel my disease 
My poison runs in your blood 
Soon you'll be deceased 
Tears and prayers did you know good 
Now take my hand let go of your crucifix 
Take your final stand  
Come with me to the river Styx! 
 
I have left my mark 
My work is never done 
This is only the start 
I'll leave my mark on everyone! 
 
Presence of Dark 
 
The presence of dark 
Mankind's time to behold 
The moon and the stars 
An era of blackness unfolds 
The nocturnal ones gather into the fields 
The time has come for the hidden to be revealed 
Into the depths of your minds 
Darkest fears unseen with the eyes 
That cry blood and tears 
Succumb to the black that lives in your heart 
 
The absence of light and the presence of dark, the presence of dark!    
The feeble and weak gather strength to survive 
The light that they seek has met its timely demise 



The nocturnal sun is only shining above 
The war has been won, so die  
The end has begun 
 
Choir of Death  
 
Weeping rain of death  
darkens the dawn's sky.  
Hear the Screams of the dying 
Hear the Cries of Children 
 
You fail to listen.  
You ignored the signs,  
failed to sing your song.  
Choir of death.  
 
Your god is dead,  
for turning a blind eye.  
Hear the choir of death. 
 
Eclipse of the Worm Moon  
 
Oh, wretched beast,  
Worm of plight, rise once more, 
Show us your horror, wipe this world clean, 
Turn the oceans to ash, 
Rid this place of life, a void of horrors, 
Destroyer of worlds and astral delights, 
Show us the darkest of nights!  
 
The seeds shall fail, starving the world 
A dying world, transformed into hell 
 
Fear the eclipse, of the he darkest nights  
Hail the carrier of death and plight. 
 


